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AN INITIH MEETING. 

For Associnte M ernbership. 

At the bst annual meeting of the members of the Siam Society, 
the rules were changed to enlarge the class of membership, in an 
effort to attract Siamese graduates from Siamese or foreign Univer
sities. ~L'his alteration was made in the hope that the facilities the 
Society was able to offer for the continuation of study, by the use o:f 
the Society's growing library, and the privilege of attending all meet
ings held by the Society, might appeo,l to these post-g1'11duates. 

On August lOth, these newly elected associo,tc members were 
invited to meet the members of the Council with the dual object 
of being formally welcomed to membership and of making personal 
acquaintance with the fu,cilities the Society offers to the associates. 

The t1ssociate members were welcomed by the President, who in 

the course of t1 brief: speech su,id: l 
As President o:f the Siam Society it ttffords me great plen,sme on i 

behalf of: the Council n,nd tho Members o£ this Society to bid you a 
1 

hearty welcome. I bid you welcome in your capacity as n,ssociate ~~ 

members but with the fervent hope that in time to come you may be 
~ enrolled as full members. Believe me, we are very happy to see you 

amongst us and we take this as a happy sign of an awakening 
interest in our work among the University-trained youth of Siam. 
The Siam Society counts among its one hunch·ed and forty members 
only between thh·ty and forty ordinary Siamese members,-a number 
which is all too small. 

"However, the :fact that sevente<;)n associate members have now joined 
our Society gives us a hope that better times are coming. Since the 
inception of this Society, now more th11n thirty-four years ~go, the 
main part of the work has been carried out by foreigners, but with 

.. 
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your joining us we shall look forward to more and more of the work 
being done by nationals of Siam, which is only as it should be. Re
member, the nn.me of this Society is the Sin.m Society. 

'rhe aims or our Society are the investigation and 011COU1'!1gement 
of Arts, Science and Litemture in relation to Siam and neighbouring 
countries. As you will see this progmmme is a. very broad one and 
it embraces such sciences as anthropology, ethnology, ethnography, 
folklore, sociology, religion, philology, history, geography, geology, 
zoology and botany besides :fino and applied arts, architectme, litera
ture, poetry and elrama. 

You are welcome too choose any of those sciences or branches for 
your personal investigation and research and we shall be happy if 
you will do so. In this connection I would like to say that the 
Society will always be ready with advice and assistance whenever 
such should be sought. May I finally draw your attention to the 
Society's emblem which is the head of the god of >visdom, Ganesha 
or Phra Phikanesuan, ttnd our motto which; translated is, Knowledge 
makes for friendshi1J· 

'rhat means th!1t besides welcoming you as members of the Siam 
Society we also welcome you as our friends, and may a long and 
friendly co-opemtion between you and us be the outcome of this 
meeting to-day. 

Thereafter the Honorary Librarian (Phya Srishtikar Banchong) 
showed the asRociates over the contents of the library, and copies were 
presented them or the Index: to the :first twenty-five volumes of the 
Socioty'sjom·nals, together with reprints of the reviews of publications 
o£ other jomnals, from the Siam Society's journal Volume XXX, pts· 
1 & 2. 

After a tour o£ the library, the new members and the Council 
assembled in the body of the hall when Mr. Walter Zimmerman 

' "" one o£ the sponsors o£ the scheme for this new class of member-
ship, addressed them as follows: 

There are few gren.ter fallacies than the assumption that education 
is crammed into the few years between the start and :finish of a 
prescribed academic programme. This is true whether we are thir~c
ing in terms of a secondary schoCll or the unusual advantages of 
university and graduate experiences. In other words, one cannot 
comple~e an education in five or iifty years. To be worthy of the 

. name, education must be a life-long pursuit. 
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'rhe avero,gc normal mind app11rently lms no limit for assimilating 
impressions and ideas providing it is conLrolled by healthy will-power. 
Education, therefore can be conceived as a life-long, ever-enriching 
endeo,vonr. Knowledge is not divided into limited compartments. It 
is without bounds or limits, and has implications of which a life time 
is not long enough to do more than scratch the smface, 

Formal education often has a deadening effect upon the mind. 
Without realizing it thn stndnnt follows the secondary goal, that of 
merely conforming to the conventional standards of academic achieve
ment which are apt to be superficial. 'l'hc result is that the imagina
tion and curiosity of the mind are dulled, and education, in its truest 
sense, ceases at the end of: the class-room experience. The develop
ment of mind ancl personality stops far short of its potential goal. 
How tmgic when the principal pmpose of a school is to discipline 
and condition the mind in order that the higher goals of education 
may be reached. Real freedom in education comes when the pre
paratory or school period is over. 'rhen the student discovers the 
deepest joys of learning, because the points of departure in the 
learning process are within his own field~:> of: interest and personal 
experience. 

'l'herefore, great scientists do not all come from University halls. 
Many emerge from obscure and unexpected places, where they have 
in a selfless spirit applied what they knew, to a condition or a human 
need, and by so doing have unearthed new fragments ol' truth. This 
kind of thing has given P~tsteurs, Curies, Edisons, Pupins, Oslers and 
Grenfells and scores of other benefactors to the world. 

Before moving on to more specific aspects of our purpose in meeting 
here today, I should like to share with you a definition of an educat
ed man, as conceived by a friend of mine who is a leading executive 

"' and educator of North America. 
An educated mrtn is one who has the ment:dity to think clearly, the will to 

work n,ccnmtely, the culture to recognize, appreciate n.nd ~tpply the good, the 
1;rne and beautiful wherever found, the democmcy to maintn,in the common 
touch, the social conscience to relate himself helpfully to society n,t some 
poi,;tt beyond vocn,tion a.ncl its reward, rtnd who has come to see in the 
universe not a machine, but a pnrpoi:!B, and behind thnt purpose a creative 

principle. 
A number of Siamese young people, particularly from amon$ those 

who have studied abroad, have confessed to me some of the diffi.cllltiel'! 
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they encounter upon their return to Siam, They come back with 
high resolves to keep abreast of current progress in their own parti
cular fields of interest. 

But upon their arrival home, there is the customary round of 
visiting with relatives and friends to be made; the available supply of 
scientific books and magazines is limited; a flat pocketbook prohibits 
buying books from abroad; there are no professional societies to join 
or lectures to attend; there is a new job (often one tlutt has no con
nection whatever with the vocation they have been trained for) to be 
mastered; and worst of all, there is the ant!tgonisnl and contempt 
that a retnrued student meets from fellow-workers who have not had 
his advantages. 

All these tend to discourage the student and unless he has un
usually strong will power, he soon is content to follow the path of 
letLst resistance. When he accepts the latter pla,ne of conduct, he 
casts discredit upon the whole purpose of his training! 

It has occurred to members of the Sia,m Society Council tha,t per
haps the Society could contribute to the university graclua,te's desire 
to continue his loyalty to some of the ideals inculcated in his training 
period. The founders of the Siam Society showed real ·wisdom and 
comprehension in formulating the purpoRe of the organization. Let 
us review the second and fourth paragraphR under the nc~me8 cr?ul 
objects s~<ct•ion : 

2. The objects of the Society ~hn.ll be the investigrd;ion and encourage
ment of Art, Science n.nd Litemtnre in relation to Siam and the neighboring 
countries. 

3. In order to further the objects of the Society to theirfullest extent, 
Sections of the Society shall be constituted, n.s far as may be found possible, 
for the purpose of promoting and encoumging specinJised study in pm·ticula.r 
subjects. ,.. 

The following subjects shall, either singly or in gro~ps, .be considered as 
suitable for the formation of 8ections-Agriculture, Anthropology, Archaeo
logy, Fine and Applied Arts, History, Literature, Natural History, Numis
matics, Philntely, Philology, Transpo1;t, Travel, 11nd such other subjects 
as may, from time to time, Uflpen.r suitable to the Council for the a~ove 

purpose. n 

The Society does not have reference or laboratory facilities £or 
extensive research in scientific, historical, vocational or avocational .. 
fields, but it can act as {1. sponsoring body and as a centre for filing data., 

( 
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presenting aml discussing findings rLUd for meeting of her studiously 
inclined people. It might well become a clen.ring honse for an in
clusive and co-operative experiment in adult education wherein the 
museums, libraries, schools, histo1·ical and social institutions of the 
whole community could be co-ordinated. Experiments of this kind 
elsewhere have developed 11 balanced and pmcticaJ adult education 
programme for a, higher grn.de of citizenship. Tmnsitious under way 
in Sir1m will eventually call into service ln.y and volunteer services 
t1nd orgn.nizations of this chn.mcter. 

The addition of the associate classification to the Society's mern
ber·ship should h11ve r1 two-fold value. It should give t.he recently 
graduated student n. contact with a group that is sympathetic to his 
needs and interests; and to the Society it should give the additional 
·~esource or young minds, who are in the midst of school, laboratory 
and vocational problems rebting to the development of our country. 

Associate membership in the Siam Society does not offer you a 
complete service in any of the several :fields of its interests. It 
rn,ther provides yon younger people an opportunity to nnitb with the 
Society in mutual helpfulness. 

'J'he President bringing the in£orm:1l gathering to a conclusion, 
expressed regret that several associate members were, by reason 
of official duties, both in B1mgkok and elsewhere, prevented from 
attending. 

.. 
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1938. 

'I'm; CouNCIL. 

The ComH~il fur 1D38 Wttii composou as followH: 
l\I!~itn• E. Suidenfaclon P?'eSi(lent 
U. H. Prince l>lmni Nivu,t 
H. 'Lingali 

Phm Ar:i Vichyakolll 
,T, 'I'. E!lkinii 

} Yice-Presidents 

H on. 'l'reas7.wer 
Hon. L1:b?'U?'iun 
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Phy1t 8l'i:;\Jt;ilmr Banchuug 
.1. E. I>avioH 
U. L. Uuuldor 

lion. Ediito?', ,J ournnl 
Hon. 8eorel;at·y N.H. 

E. U enJoy 
R Adny Mom.·e 
H. I I. Prince Bidy1tlankm·an11 

Section nncl Ifon. 
JJ)~,lito?', N. H. S'upp. 

Han. Architect 
Hon. Seoreta?"Y 

H. R. I L Jll'il wo Su ko 1 V arnalmra V l11'1Wf1l'll 

1I. R. U. Pdneo V:.tl'nvnidyaka.ra Varavarn 
Jlhytt Indm .Montri 

Phytt Rt1l'ttsastl'f1 Sirilaksana 
,J. Bmnay 

ltov. li'athor J~. Ohorin 

\V. A. Zimmerman 

Ong 'l'hyo Ghoe 
'l'he actun,lnumbor of members on the Council should be twenty

"' one, but tho vacancy created by ·tho retirement of Dr. A. G. Ellis in 
March, 1938, haH not been filled, thus leaving the number at twenty. 

'l'ho Council held eleven meetings during the year, the a,remge 
attendance at these bejng ten. 
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'L'he Annual General Meeting was held on February 1 Dth, 1988, 
when the ineoming President, .Major Erik Seidenfaden, paid a tribute 
to Phya Indra Montri, the retiring President, '.Vho lmd stated hiH 
desire not to stand for re-election, which decision was received 
with great regret. At this meeting B.ules 5 and 7 of the Society 
were altered to nmke possible the admission of graduates of the 
Chulalongkom University, the University of Moral and Political 
Sciences, and any other institution of higher learning, approved by 
the Council, as Associate .Members at a reduced subscription of five 
baht per year, for a period not exceeding five years. Mr. R. S. le 
May, a corresponding member, was made an Honorary· Member :tt 
this meeting. 

On the 1st January 1939, the membership was as follows:
Honorary Corresponding Life Ordinary Associate Free 

18 10 4 132 18 4 
making a total of 186 ItS compared with 171 in 1937, 176 in 1936 
and 171 in 1985. 'rhe rise is clue to the election of 18 aHsociate 
members, without whom the total would be 168. 

PunLICA'riONs. 

Dmiug 1938 two very important numbers of the Joumal were 
issued these being V ul. XXX, Pttrt 2, and V ul. XXX, Part 3. Part 2 
is a reprint of a rare transltttion of Van Vliet's Historical Account o£ 
Siam in tho 17th century, printed for H. R. H. Prince Damrong 
Rajanubhab and translated in 1904 by W. H. Mundie, lVl. A., with a 
critical analysis by Phya Indra lVIontri (Mr. F. H. Giles) which was 
concluded in Part 3. 

Prior to his going on leave the Hon. Editor proposed the appoint
ment o£ an Editori11l Committee, consisting of Monsieur J. Burnay, r 

former Hon. Editor, H. H. Prince Dhani and Mr. W. A. Zimmerman, 
to assist and advise on editorial matters. 'l'his was sanctioned by the 
Council. 

During the absence of the Hou. Editor, H. H. Prince Dhani acted 
as Editor in a very efficient manner, r 

. The Natural History Supplement Vol. ~I, No.2, was published during 
the year and included an extraordinarily interesting paper on the 
l;mtte;flies o£ Siam, by D. lVI. Noel-Davidson, F. R. Z. S., and J. J. 
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l\lneboUJ. I 'h<JLngra.phs of lt tinu Srtllll)\mr Htng's head were n,lso 
puhliHiwd in t.hh; lltllllber. 

Cmib'H li'lom <Jl Nialll, Vulunw U, pal'L 4, waH ulso iHsued iu the 
eom·so ot thu yt~:u·. 

Dlmnunsastm. 'l'lw hlueks fol' this work are in the Society's 
poSfH~H!:don, tlwso having lwun printed ot-t: lVlr. :f. Buruay hopus ~:~hartly 
to emupluto tho work. 

l\Jrm'l'INGS. 

Suvuu meeLiug:-; were held dnring the year 193H, three being or
dinary geneml llHJUtings, two, special meetings organhmd by the 
l't'UHi<leut, u11e, IL stmlv-f:luetion meetilw and the other the Annual 

" 0' ' 
Geueml J.\Ieuting. 

'l'he Hpeeittl 11 teetings orgnnisod by the President (1\bj or Erik 
8eitlenfaden) wure: 

ll'eln·um·y iHh, t1 lt.!etm'e in Sittlllel:le on '1'1·ibal ll?·esses to 160 under
gt'ltlltHLLeH uf the Clmlalongkom Uuivorsity. 

l1'obrrmry Oth, It luetnru in English on 1'r·ibal 1lresse1:1 to HO Membel's 
of Ludgu ~L . .Jolin, Bm1gkok, with theil.' wives. 
. 'l'he ordinttry general moetingH were as follows:-

(1.) :Mttreh 2Htli, 11 lectm·o 1Jy Professor Klaus Pringshcim on 
8iu·1JLC8(! M-usio, followml hy n eoneert at which selections of Siamese 
mul Eta'OJHl111l mru;ie wet'e plnyud hy ProfeHsor Klaus Pl'ing:;heim and 
l\lr. P. N. I Iyduu. 

(2} NovtnnlJur lOth, 11 luetme by Dr. Walter M. fJOl'ton of the 
Grtt<htttte Fnc.mlt!y of Uborliu College ou Reliu·iu·n W1td 0t~Jlt1.we In 
the Pac(fie A1•eu,, 

Ul) Duuemlmt· 28th, an exhilJition of films by H. R H. the Prince 
of ,Tttiwtd on arelmuologicttl sito:; in Siam and neighbouring countries. 

'!'he Htttdy~Hectiou iH indebted to H. H. Prince Dhani, who couduc.ted 
,members l'Omul the cloiHtorH of Wat Phra Keo on the morning of 

July 3l~:~t, ttnd explained the Sirtme~:~e H.aumkiun, the mural painting~> 
of which are found iu the cloi:;ters. 

HUN'l'ING AssocrA'l'ION. 

At the meeting of the Council on February 2nd, the then President, 
Phy"a Inclra Monh:i, reported on the fa.ct that he had attended a meet
ing held at the Phya, 'l'hai Military Hospital in connection with the 
proposed formation of a Hunting Associa.tion, or a Zoological S~ciety 
of Siam as it was mor·e properly called. After a discussion it was 

.. 
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decided to appoint Mr. 0. J. Honse to represent the Rittlll Society on 
the Council of the Zoological Society, tmd to allow the B.1ngkok 
branch of the Society whose headquarter~:~ nre at Luplmri to meet iu 
the Siam Society's home. 

'l'lUBAL DJ1E8BES. 

'L\vo lectmel:l were delivered as reported nbove. '1'he Soeiet.y lms 
presented the collection of tribal dresses to the Dupartment of Fine 
Arts in the hope that it would form the nucleuA of tho new ethno
graphical branch of the National lv1useum. 'l'he Fine Arts De
partment has accepted the collection, ttnd the Ntttional Museum is now 
arranging for a permanent exhibition of these dresses as an integral 
portion of the Museum. 

PHO'.rECTION OF FAUNA. 

Mr. C. J. House, early in the year, forwarded a list of wild game 
and birds to be included in tho lil:lt for the London International Con
ference, held in May 1988 for the preservtttion of li'wu;nn and Flont of 
Tropical Asia 1tnd the \Vestern Pacific, and also notified this confereucc 
thttt a htw was being drafted in Siam dcalh1g with the preservation 
of certain typcR of li'a1mu,, 

A FAHEWELL LUNCHEON. 

Mr. C. J. House, for many years Treasurer of the Society, and Dr. 
Ellis, the Leader of the Nat ural Hir:;tory Section, both of whom retired 

.from Siam in the early part of the year, were given a farewell 
luncheon at the 'L'rocaclero Hotel by members of. the Society, at 
which ladies were present. 'l'he President p11id a tribute to their 
laboms on behalf of the Society and the two gueBts replied. 

NATtJHAL HrsTORY SECTION. 

The suggestion made by Dr. A. G. Ellis that the Natural History 
Section should be wound up was not accepted, Mr. C. J. Honse mging 
that papers were coming in and that Mr. U. L. Guehler, the present 
leader, had offered to ttct for Mr. House during what was then 
expected to be his home furlough. 

Cl'l'Y WALLS. 

A ~urvey of tho remaining old walls of the city was made during 
the year by the President, who was assisted by Mr. E. Healey. The 

• 
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plans made during the survey were shown and explained. A letter 
was addressed to the Director-General of the Fine Arts Department 
on the question of the preservation of such portions of these walls as. 
now existed, and the htter expressed his sympathy with the project .. 

Soom'l'.Y's RuLEs IN SIAMESE. 

Prince Varnvaidyakara V anwarn forwarded his promised translation 
of the rules of the Society for registration with the authorities and 
was thanked for his kindness. 

AI':>SOOIA'l'E MEMBEHS. 

'l'he new Associate Members visited the Society's home, on August 
lOth, the arrangements being in the hand o£ Prince Dhani and Mr. 
Zimmerman. They were welcomed in speeches by the President a.nd 
Mr. Zinm1e1·rmm. 

'l'HE LIBHAIW. 

Mr. U. L. Gnehlcr resigned his position n,s Honorary Librarian and 
Phya Srishtikar Banchong was u,ppointecl in his plu,ce. Mr. U. L. 
Guehler was thanked for his work as Honomry Librarian over a long 
period. 

The work u£ collecting a.nd binding Journals received as exchanges 
from otllGr societies has been umintained. 'l'he library bas been ex
tensively used both by members and \'isitors. 

ExcuHSIONS. 

Some excursions were suggested, one to Ayndhya, one to Angkor
Wat, etc., and a sub-committee consisting o£ the President, Phya 
Sarasastra Siril~k:slmna, Phya Srishtikar Banchong, Mr. Ong Thye 
Ghee and Mr. Zimmermun were appointed to explore the possibilities . 

., Subsequently tho sub-committee reported on possible places for the 
excursions and the cost pet· head. 

NATURAL RIS'l'OltY SECTION. 

No meetings of the N atuml History Section were held during the 
ye~r. 

AccouNTs. 

Mr. J. ~r. Edkins took up the duties of Honorary Treasurer on the 

retirement of Mr. C .• T. House. • 

• 
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'l'he Society's activities during the year were maintu.ined without 
reducing the Society's reserves. 'rhe income covered the usual ex
penses and an extraordinary expense in the form of the cost of paint
ing the care-taker's house. 

SoorE'rY's ButLDING. 

B.epairs costing Tcs. 281.45 were made to the building aml a better 
lighting system, as suggested, was installed. The building has also 
been painted. The question of the raising of the Society's compou11d 
htts been held in abeyance till the new Budget is consid.ered. 

r 
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• Statement of Receipts and Expenditure for the year i 938. 

• Receipts. 

To balance brought forward from 19'37 

Subscriptions, 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 

1937 

1938 
1939 
1940 

1941 
Associates 

• • Sales, Journal of S. S. 

:Nat. History Supp. 

Credner's "Ta-li Region~' 

le :Ma;(s uCoinage of Siam" 

Craib's "'Flora of Siam" 

Stam11 Catalogue 

., Bank Interest 

Reserve Fund Account. 

'l'o balar ;e brought forward from 1937 

·~ E~Limat.ed interest at :2-l:% for twclYc month::1 

'l'otal on Fixed Deposit due 18]4]3~1 

Examined and found to agree with the hooks and \·oucher~. 

Tcs. 

Tcs. 

ONH THYB GHBB. 

100 

2,62.-5 
;m 

2..5 

9.71 

30 
-

::::!-55.75 

88.69 

4.50 

77.90 

594.30 

15.75 
-
... 

Tcs. 

Tcs. 

'l'cs. 

I 

Tcs. Stgs.! Expenditure. 
847.411 By ·wages, Clerk ... ... ... Tcs. 360.00 

., Caretaker . .. . .. . .. 396.00 

j ., Postage a/c Ron. Treasurer ... ... 26.66 
i , & retties (including Hon. Secretary postage) 288.25 

2.989.71 

, Printing Journal, Yo!. L"CX, parts 2 &: 3 
:N.H. Supplement, Yo!. XI, :No.2 
Craib's "Flora" Yol. ll, part 4 
(General) & Stationery 
.A.uthors Separates 

n '\\rapping parcels 
,. Binding books 

i n E<!itorial expense:-~ 
' , li1re of P. 0. Box 

i 
1,036.951 

., Insuranc::e on Building 
Stocks 

,. Light mu1 Fanti 
, Water ... 
,, :\Ieeting expenses & upkeep 
n Painting" Caretaker·:;; Rouse 
., Lo~s in exchange 

'l'cs. 

I 'l'oLal expenditure 

4,883.37 

~ I By balance carried forward to 193D 

1 Subscriptions outstanding. 

I 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

rrcs. 100 
150 
275 
625 

'l'cs. 1,150 
= 

1,388.00 
299.75 
420.00 
165 .. 56 
:lB.OO 

86.67 
60.09 

Tcs. 

·1,6~1.741 
115.531 

4.737.27' 

Number of Members as at 31st. December 1938. 
Honorary 
l~urre.sponding 
J...Me 
Ordinary 
Associate 
Free 

18 
10 
4 

132 
18 

4 

186 
~ 

J. T. EDKINS. 

Tcs. Stgs. 

756.00 

314.91 

2,2·16.31 

16.71 
·16.'75 
53.40 
20.00 

146.76 

41.:!.5 
20.20 
99.56 

281.45 
0.85 

---
4,044.15 

839.22 
---
4,883.37 

'":i 
~ 
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'---' 
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CHANGES IN MEMBERSHIP. 

ELECTIOXH. 

HoxoJt,\JtY l\[E~IBEH. 

Fulmmry lGth l!l:3K-l\Jr. R. S. le .MtLy. 

OJWI~AitY J\fE~IBEHH. 

~!tty 4th-Ltuwg Vichit Vttdtdmrn. 
,}. A. L!jnrtvu<l. 

SoptemlJOt' 7th-H. S. IJ. Prince Ajttvu<lic; Disk.nl. 
Octoller 12th-H. S. If. Prince Sttllit Pt·aynm.';ttkdi Htwgsit . 

. l, 0. Hnssig . 
• T. Thode. 

Novulllhm· 2nd-J\lonHi1mr Vlt·ionvul. 
J. H. Holt. 
,J. H. Brown. 
C. V. Emln.h I. 

DeccllllH~t· 7th-Phm Hnjtu11mrtn NiLleH . 

.AssoCIATE MElllllEIVS. 

l\I~1y 4th-l\Iomlnm;g-ying Bunlmt Kunjorn. 
NtLi U11 Clmndnwongso. 

Septembm· 7th-Nui Kliow Bunn11g. 

HESIG~ ATJONH. 

Dr. 0. Schwond 
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H. E. M. Martin F. H,, Dolbeare 

1f_,u11ng Smn11n Vot'ttkit Nn,i PrachutLb 
Bnnnttg 

Nni 'l'Jwnglttw 
Sugam1ttll1fLll (n.) 

C. J. House Dr. H. Gerlach 
• 

(a) Assoein.te 1\Iembm·. 

• 
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